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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMISSION,
Plaintiff,
v.
HENRY FORD et. al.,
Defendants.

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Civ. No. 19-2214

JUDGMENT
AND NOW, this 26th day of February, 2020, upon consideration of the SEC’s Complaint
(Doc. No. 1) and the SEC’s unopposed Motion to Approve Consent Judgments as to Both
Defendants (Doc. No. 38) it is hereby ORDERED that the Proposed Consent Judgments as to
Defendants Henry Ford (Ex. 1) and Fallcatcher, Inc. (Ex. 2) are APPROVED and ADOPTED in
their entirety. The Clerk of Court shall CLOSE this case.

AND IT IS SO ORDERED.
/s/ Paul S. Diamond
_________________________
Paul S. Diamond, J.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,
Case No. 19-cv-2214 (PD)
v.
HENRY FORD f/k/a
CLEOTHUS LEFTY JACKSON and
FALLCATCHER, INC.,
Defendants.
FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO DEFENDANT HENRY FORD
The Securities and Exchange Commission having filed a Complaint and Defendant
Henry Ford (“Defendant” or Ford”) having entered a general appearance; consented to the
Court’s jurisdiction over Defendant and the subject matter of this action; consented to entry of
this Final Judgment without admitting or denying the allegations of the Complaint (except as to
jurisdiction and except as otherwise provided herein in paragraph VII); waived findings of fact
and conclusions of law; and waived any right to appeal from this Final Judgment:
I.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant is
permanently restrained and enjoined from violating, directly or indirectly, Section 10(b) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Exchange Act”) [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5
promulgated thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5], by using any means or instrumentality of
interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any facility of any national securities exchange, in
connection with the purchase or sale of any security:
(a)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;
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(b)

to make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material fact
necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading; or

(c)

to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, as provided in
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(d)(2), the foregoing paragraph also binds the following who
receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service or otherwise: (a) Defendant’s
officers, agents, servants, employees, and attorneys; and (b) other persons in active concert or
participation with Defendant or with anyone described in (a).
II.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant
is permanently restrained and enjoined from violating Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933
(the “Securities Act”) [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)] in the offer or sale of any security by the use of any
means or instruments of transportation or communication in interstate commerce or by use of the
mails, directly or indirectly:
(a)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;

(b)

to obtain money or property by means of any untrue statement of a material fact
or any omission of a material fact necessary in order to make the statements
made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
or

(c)

to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business which operates or
would operate as a fraud or deceit upon the purchaser.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, as provided in
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(d)(2), the foregoing paragraph also binds the following who
receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service or otherwise: (a) Defendant’s
officers, agents, servants, employees, and attorneys; and (b) other persons in active concert or
participation with Defendant or with anyone described in (a).
III.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant
is liable for disgorgement of $539,140.58, representing profits gained as a result of the conduct
alleged in the Complaint, together with prejudgment interest thereon in the amount of
$13,362.50, and a civil penalty in the amount of $539,140.58 pursuant to Section 20(d) of the
Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)] and Section 21(d)(3) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C.
§ 78u(d)(3)]. Defendant shall satisfy this obligation by paying $1,091,643.66 to the Securities
and Exchange Commission within 30 days after entry of this Final Judgment.
Defendant may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will provide
detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. Payment may also be made directly
from a bank account via Pay.gov through the SEC website at
http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm. Defendant may also pay by certified check, bank
cashier’s check, or United States postal money order payable to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, which shall be delivered or mailed to
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169
and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, and name of
this Court; Henry Ford as a defendant in this action; and specifying that payment is made
3
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pursuant to this Final Judgment.
Defendant shall simultaneously transmit photocopies of evidence of payment and case
identifying information to the Commission’s counsel in this action. By making this payment,
Defendant relinquishes all legal and equitable right, title, and interest in such funds and no part
of the funds shall be returned to Defendant.
The Commission may enforce the Court’s judgment for disgorgement and prejudgment
interest by moving for civil contempt (and/or through other collection procedures authorized by
law) at any time after 30 days following entry of this Final Judgment. Defendant shall pay post
judgment interest on any delinquent amounts pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1961. The Commission
shall hold the funds, together with any interest and income earned thereon (collectively, the
“Fund”), pending further order of the Court. Funds paid pursuant to this judgment may be added
to or combined with funds paid in any related district court or administrative proceeding brought
or instituted by the Commission for distribution to the affected investors.
The Commission will propose a plan to distribute the Fund subject to the Court’s
approval. Such a plan may provide that the Fund shall be distributed pursuant to the Fair Fund
provisions of Section 308(a) of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. The Court shall retain
jurisdiction over the administration of any distribution of the Fund.
Regardless of whether any such Fair Fund distribution is made, amounts ordered to be
paid as civil penalties pursuant to this Judgment shall be treated as penalties paid to the
government for all purposes, including all tax purposes. To preserve the deterrent effect of the
civil penalty, Defendant shall not, after offset or reduction of any award of compensatory
damages in any Related Investor Action based on Defendant’s payment of disgorgement in this
action, argue that he is entitled to, nor shall he further benefit by, offset or reduction of such
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compensatory damages award by the amount of any part of Defendant’s payment of a civil
penalty in this action (“Penalty Offset”). If the court in any Related Investor Action grants such
a Penalty Offset, Defendant shall, within 30 days after entry of a final order granting the Penalty
Offset, notify the Commission’s counsel in this action and pay the amount of the Penalty Offset
to the United States Treasury or to a Fair Fund, as the Commission directs. Such a payment shall
not be deemed an additional civil penalty and shall not be deemed to change the amount of the
civil penalty imposed in this Judgment. For purposes of this paragraph, a “Related Investor
Action” means a private damages action brought against Defendant by or on behalf of one or
more investors based on substantially the same facts as alleged in the Complaint in this action.
IV.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that within 3 days after
being served with a copy of this Final Judgment, Regions Bank (“Regions”) shall transfer the
entire balance of the following Regions account which was frozen pursuant to an Order of this
Court to the Commission:
Account Owner

Acct. Ending in:

Henry Ford

*4414

Regions may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will provide
detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. Payment may also be made directly
from a bank account via Pay.gov through the SEC website at
http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm. Regions also may transfer these funds by certified
check, bank cashier’s check, or United States postal money order payable to the Securities and
Exchange Commission, which shall be delivered or mailed to
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
5
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Oklahoma City, OK 73169
and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, and name of
this Court; and specifying that payment is made pursuant to this Final Judgment.
V.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that within 3 days after
being served with a copy of this Final Judgment, Bank of America, N.A. (“BofA”) shall transfer
the entire balance of the following BofA account which was frozen pursuant to an Order of this
Court to the Commission:
Account Owner

Acct. Ending in:

Henry Ford

*5018

BofA may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will provide
detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. Payment may also be made directly
from a bank account via Pay.gov through the SEC website at
http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm. BofA also may transfer these funds by certified
check, bank cashier’s check, or United States postal money order payable to the Securities and
Exchange Commission, which shall be delivered or mailed to
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169
and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, and name of
this Court; and specifying that payment is made pursuant to this Final Judgment.
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VI.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that within 3 days after
being served with a copy of this Final Judgment, BofA shall transfer half of the balance (or, if
the balance is a figure containing an odd number of cents, half of the balance plus one cent) of
the following BofA account which was frozen pursuant to an Order of this Court to the
Commission:
Account Owner

Acct. Ending in:

Ambrics Consolidated Mineral Fund I Corp dba
Mid-Atlantic Bureau of Sobriety and Recovery
for Treatment Providers

*9847

BofA may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will provide
detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. Payment may also be made directly
from a bank account via Pay.gov through the SEC website at
http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm. BofA also may transfer these funds by certified
check, bank cashier’s check, or United States postal money order payable to the Securities and
Exchange Commission, which shall be delivered or mailed to
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169
and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, and name of
this Court; and specifying that payment is made pursuant to this Final Judgment.
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VII.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that the Consent is
incorporated herein with the same force and effect as if fully set forth herein, and that Defendant
shall comply with all of the undertakings and agreements set forth therein, including, but not
limited to, the undertakings to:
(a)

forgo serving as an officer, director, or employee of Fallcatcher, Inc.
(“Fallcatcher”);

(b)

forgo voting any shares of stock in Fallcatcher (“Fallcatcher Shares”) that
Defendant directly or beneficially owns now or in the future, and grant the right to
vote any Fallcatcher Shares that Defendant directly or beneficially owns now or in
the future to Fallcatcher’s Board of Directors, such that a majority of the dulyconstituted Board of Directors can vote such Fallcatcher Shares;

(c)

forgo voting any Fallcatcher Shares owned by anyone else now or in the future,
including by not exercising any right Defendant holds to vote any such
Fallcatcher Shares under any existing voting trust agreement, and forgo entering
into any future agreement that would grant Defendant the right to vote any
Fallcatcher Shares owned by anyone else; and

(d)

within sixty (60) days of the entry of the Final Judgment, certify, in writing, the
steps taken to ensure compliance with the undertakings set forth above as of the
date of the certification. The certification shall identify the undertakings, provide
written evidence of the steps taken to ensure compliance as of that date in the
form of a narrative, and be supported by exhibits sufficient to demonstrate
compliance. The Commission staff may make reasonable requests for further
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evidence of compliance, and Defendant agrees to provide such
evidence. Defendant shall submit the certification and supporting material to
Steven G. Rawlings, with a copy to the Office of Chief Counsel of the
Enforcement Division, no later than sixty (60) days from the entry of Final
Judgment.
VIII.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, solely for purposes of
exceptions to discharge set forth in Section 523 of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. § 523, the
allegations in the complaint are true and admitted by Defendant, and further, any debt for
disgorgement, prejudgment interest, civil penalty or other amounts due by Defendant under this
Final Judgment or any other judgment, order, consent order, decree or settlement agreement
entered in connection with this proceeding, is a debt for the violation by Defendant of the federal
securities laws or any regulation or order issued under such laws, as set forth in Section
523(a)(19) of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. § 523(a)(19).
IX.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, upon full payment of
all of the amounts set forth above in paragraphs IV, V, and VI to the Commission, all asset
freeze, document preservation and any other obligations imposed upon Ford by the Court’s
Order dated May 22, 2019 (Doc. No. 4) shall terminate immediately, without further order of the
Court.
X.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that this Court shall retain
jurisdiction of this matter for the purposes of enforcing the terms of this Final Judgment.
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XI.
There being no just reason for delay, pursuant to Rule 54(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Clerk is ordered to enter this Final Judgment forthwith and without further notice.
Dated: ______________, _____
____________________________________
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,
Case No. 19-cv-2214 (PD)
v.
HENRY FORD f/k/a
CLEOTHUS LEFTY JACKSON and
FALLCATCHER, INC.,
Defendants.
FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO DEFENDANT FALLCATCHER, INC.
The Securities and Exchange Commission having filed a Complaint and Defendant
Fallcatcher, Inc. (“Defendant” or “Fallcatcher”) having entered a general appearance; consented
to the Court’s jurisdiction over Defendant and the subject matter of this action; consented to
entry of this Final Judgment without admitting or denying the allegations of the Complaint
(except as to jurisdiction); waived findings of fact and conclusions of law; and waived any right
to appeal from this Final Judgment:
I.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant is
permanently restrained and enjoined from violating, directly or indirectly, Section 10(b) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Exchange Act”) [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5
promulgated thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5], by using any means or instrumentality of
interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any facility of any national securities exchange, in
connection with the purchase or sale of any security:
(a)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;
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(b)

to make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material fact
necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading; or

(c)

to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, as provided in
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(d)(2), the foregoing paragraph also binds the following who
receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service or otherwise: (a) Defendant’s
officers, agents, servants, employees, and attorneys; and (b) other persons in active concert or
participation with Defendant or with anyone described in (a).
II.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant
is permanently restrained and enjoined from violating Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933
(the “Securities Act”) [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)] in the offer or sale of any security by the use of any
means or instruments of transportation or communication in interstate commerce or by use of the
mails, directly or indirectly:
(a)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;

(b)

to obtain money or property by means of any untrue statement of a material fact
or any omission of a material fact necessary in order to make the statements
made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
or

(c)

to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business which operates or
would operate as a fraud or deceit upon the purchaser.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, as provided in
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(d)(2), the foregoing paragraph also binds the following who
receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service or otherwise: (a) Defendant’s
officers, agents, servants, employees, and attorneys; and (b) other persons in active concert or
participation with Defendant or with anyone described in (a).
III.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant
is liable for disgorgement of $2,295,320.87, representing profits gained as a result of the conduct
alleged in the Complaint. Defendant shall satisfy this obligation by paying $2,295,320.87,
including amounts paid by non-party Brown Rudnick LLP (“Brown Rudnick”) on Defendant’s
behalf pursuant to paragraph VI below, to the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to
the terms of the payment schedule set forth in paragraph IV below after entry of this Final
Judgment.
Defendant may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will provide
detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. Payment may also be made directly
from a bank account via Pay.gov through the SEC website at
http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm. Defendant may also pay by certified check, bank
cashier’s check, or United States postal money order payable to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, which shall be delivered or mailed to
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169
and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, and name of
this Court; Fallcatcher as a defendant in this action; and specifying that payment is made
3
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pursuant to this Final Judgment.
Defendant shall simultaneously transmit photocopies of evidence of payment and case
identifying information to the Commission’s counsel in this action. By making this payment,
Defendant relinquishes all legal and equitable right, title, and interest in such funds and no part
of the funds shall be returned to Defendant.
The Commission may enforce the Court’s judgment for disgorgement and prejudgment
interest by moving for civil contempt (and/or through other collection procedures authorized by
law) at any time after 30 days following entry of this Final Judgment. Defendant shall pay post
judgment interest on any delinquent amounts pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1961. The Commission
shall hold the funds, together with any interest and income earned thereon (collectively, the
“Fund”), pending further order of the Court. Funds paid pursuant to this judgment may be added
to or combined with funds paid in any related district court or administrative proceeding brought
or instituted by the Commission for distribution to the affected investors.
The Commission will propose a plan to distribute the Fund subject to the Court’s
approval. Such a plan may provide that the Fund shall be distributed pursuant to the Fair Fund
provisions of Section 308(a) of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. The Court shall retain
jurisdiction over the administration of any distribution of the Fund.
Regardless of whether any such Fair Fund distribution is made, amounts ordered to be
paid as civil penalties pursuant to this Judgment shall be treated as penalties paid to the
government for all purposes, including all tax purposes. To preserve the deterrent effect of the
civil penalty, Defendant shall not, after offset or reduction of any award of compensatory
damages in any Related Investor Action based on Defendant’s payment of disgorgement in this
action, argue that it is entitled to, nor shall it further benefit by, offset or reduction of such
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compensatory damages award by the amount of any part of Defendant’s payment of a civil
penalty in this action (“Penalty Offset”). If the court in any Related Investor Action grants such
a Penalty Offset, Defendant shall, within 30 days after entry of a final order granting the Penalty
Offset, notify the Commission’s counsel in this action and pay the amount of the Penalty Offset
to the United States Treasury or to a Fair Fund, as the Commission directs. Such a payment shall
not be deemed an additional civil penalty and shall not be deemed to change the amount of the
civil penalty imposed in this Judgment. For purposes of this paragraph, a “Related Investor
Action” means a private damages action brought against Defendant by or on behalf of one or
more investors based on substantially the same facts as alleged in the Complaint in this action.
IV.
Fallcatcher shall pay the total of disgorgement due of $2,295,320.87 in three (3)
installments to the Commission according to the following schedule: (1) $2,233,081.97, within
thirty (30) days of entry of this Final Judgment, which amount shall include any amounts paid by
Brown Rudnick on Defendant’s behalf pursuant to paragraph VI below; (2) $31,119.45 plus
post-judgment interest, within one-hundred-eighty (180) days of entry of this Final Judgment;
and (3) $31,119.45 plus post-judgment interest, within three-hundred-sixty (360) days of entry of
this Final Judgment. Payments shall be deemed made on the date they are received by the
Commission and shall be applied first to post-judgment interest, which accrues pursuant to 28
U.S.C. § 1961 on any unpaid amounts due after 30 days of the entry of Final Judgment. Prior to
making the final payment set forth herein, Fallcatcher shall contact the staff of the Commission
for the amount due for the final payment.
If Fallcatcher fails to make any payment by the date agreed and/or in the amount agreed
according to the schedule set forth above, all outstanding payments under this Final Judgment,
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including post-judgment interest, minus any payments made (including any payments made by
Brown Rudnick pursuant to paragraph VI below), shall become due and payable immediately at
the discretion of the staff of the Commission without further application to the Court.
V.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that within 3 days after
being served with a copy of this Final Judgment, TD Bank, N.A. (“TD”) shall transfer the entire
balance of the following TD account which was frozen pursuant to an Order of this Court to the
Commission:
Account Owner

Acct. Ending in:

Fallcatcher, Inc.

*6718

TD may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will provide detailed
ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. Payment may also be made directly from a
bank account via Pay.gov through the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm.
Bank also may transfer these funds by certified check, bank cashier’s check, or United States
postal money order payable to the Securities and Exchange Commission, which shall be
delivered or mailed to
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169
and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, and name of
this Court; and specifying that payment is made pursuant to this Final Judgment.
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VI.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that within 3 days after
being served with a copy of this Final Judgment, Brown Rudnick LLP (“Brown Rudnick”) shall
transfer the $133,491.92 received from Defendant Fallcatcher or held for the benefit of
Fallcatcher to the Commission. Brown Rudnick may transmit payment electronically to the
Commission, which will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request.
Payment may also be made directly from a bank account via Pay.gov through the SEC website at
http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm. Brown Rudnick also may transfer these funds by
certified check, bank cashier’s check, or United States postal money order payable to the
Securities and Exchange Commission, which shall be delivered or mailed to
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169
and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, and name of
this Court; and specifying that payment is made pursuant to this Final Judgment.
VII.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, upon full payment of
both of the amounts set forth above in paragraphs V and VI to the Commission, all asset freeze,
document preservation and any other obligations imposed upon Fallcatcher by the Court’s Order
dated May 22, 2019 (Doc. No. 4) shall terminate immediately, without further order of the Court.
VIII.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that this Court shall retain
jurisdiction of this matter for the purposes of enforcing the terms of this Final Judgment.
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IX.
There being no just reason for delay, pursuant to Rule 54(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Clerk is ordered to enter this Final Judgment forthwith and without further notice.
Dated: ______________, _____
____________________________________
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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ıúêĠÎÀ̡čġĢÂĎ̡µÜďģČ§Ĥ̡¨ûĭąĥ̡
ÃĐĦÄù̡¿ãđħĆÝ©Ĩ̡üÐ̡ăÏĒĶëĳòÞ̡

ēÅªĲċßīäÆĔ̡øÁ̡Çĵ«Úó×È̡¬ýðñàĕĖáþôX̡
 

² ˌƚ̡÷ɴf̡ yŧ̊z̡DĄ¸M̡


Ûõćķ̡ÑÿĈ¶̡ǔuľ̡
ìÉĀĬÙĮė̡íÊÒĩĸ̡æ ®éĘāö̡ĿɃƄ̡
Ó̡¡îï¯¢̡Ī°ØËĊa̡å±dY̡
·ǕƙɄƅŀɅ˳ˍe̡
 ""
ȭg

 !" " "

¹ƛǡƆŁɆ3̡Ô(ȹŨ ˎũǰʛZ̡âɇŪh̡E;ºƜǢ- Ɉˏ<N̡łūȬɉɵ̏ȮƝƇǦƞʵ̡Ǳ ̋ȅɊǧ̡Ŧɋ̡ʶƟʴƠƈ̡̐Ȇː"

ˑǲơ̡ŬɶȼʕȯŖȤɌ˒̡'+̡4ǳȇʷ̡Ńŭ˓Ȉɷɍ[̡ƢɎ˔ʳ̡ń̡ǨƣɏƤʜŅȰ̡ņʖʗƥŝ.Ƃ\̡ ɐƉ̡Ƚ&5ʸ̡7Ȃ̡³ɸ˽24Cʹ̡ȧ˾ʝȉʺƊȊŮ˕ȋɹɑ̡/̌Ʀʞ̡
»Ƨ ǐɒƋŇɓ˖̡*ƌ̡ɺ̍ʟ̡9$ƨ̡ʻ˿ťȫƩů˗̡Ⱦň˼ʠ̡ɻǖ̡ȃȌʼ̡ Ű5ȍɼɔi̡
j

ĴȎ3"ɽ̀˘̡ŉƍȿȏ˹Ȑɕ!̡ɾʡ̡Ǝ̖ȑɖǩ̡˙Ǵƪ̡ ȻȱƫǪŊ˚Ȓɿɗʽ̡ʀǗ̡˛ǵƬ̡űʁɀʘȲȓɘ˜̡Fƭ̓ƃ1̡ŋʾ̡6ʔ

ʙƮʢʿʂəŌȳ̡ŗɮƏ̡ˀ́ŞȨƯŲ˝̡Ɂō˺ʣ̡ȩ̂ʤȔˁƐȕų˞Ȗʃɚ]̡̑ǶȗŴǷ̡¼ư Ǒɛ ɯ˟̡)Ș6˂O^̡½ƱǘǎɱƑŜˠ̡#Ʋ2Ƴş̡̗/ɜ˃ƴɝˡ˄̡ˢʄ̡
˰Ȅ̡Ƶɞˣʥ̡̘ʅǙ̡7Ǹƶ̡ǣɟś̡ç̃Ǯˤ̡ș*̡˥ǹ̡Ǥʱ̡Ŏ˻ǺǓ̡ ǻƷʦǏ:ʆ̡G˴̡=ÕȚɠŏȴ̡è̄ƒǯɡ˦>P̡ŐɢƓ̡
țŵʇʲ0ʮŚ˯Ɣ̡Š̡̙ʧƸǚƹʨƺɣŶƻ̡ǼƼʯȜ+_̡̒ǽȝŷǾ`̡ ɂʈɤǫ̡0˵ʩ̡˶ȞɥǬ˅̡
HőQ

1ƽɳ ,ƾ,:(̡̚ʪƿˆ˸Œȟɦˇ̡̡ɲȪʉ%ɧˈ̡¾ǀǛǁɨƕɩ8̡ǥʊ)̡̎Ƞʋȵœ&ʌ̡ʍǜ̡ęǂŸ˱ȥʎɪ
ȶv̛šR̡ʏǝ̡8#ǃ̡ĚǄŹ̉ȡ˲Ȧˉ̡Ì̔źȁɫǭǅ̡£Ż˧̡ʐǞ̡{ ̡I?Í̕ż$Řɰ!̡¤Ž˨@S̡Ĺ|
įkělm̡̡̞JŢT̡̝ř.Ɩ̡ ĉ̅ȷǆ̡ȺĂţb̡˷ʭǇ̆-Ɨǈʫ̡ĺ}̡´nÖop̡ ̡̟wtxŤcļ̡ɬƘ
Ĝǉž˩Ȣʑɭ̡ȸ̡̜ŔU̡ʒǟ̡˪ǿ̡ĝǊẛʬ%˫'ǋˊ̡¥ƀ9̡ʓǠ̡~̡KˬȀǌ̡AĞǒ̈ʰ˭ȣǍˋ̡¦ƁˮBV̡Ļ̡
İqğrs̡̡̠ʚLŕWĽ
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KĠP

̠ŔŶ37Ϸ¸ŷǘʟŕē.ʹϷΰϷ Ŗț͋ǥˠ̡ǦŸɾŹʠ͵ϷȜʡϷͶǶźϷę/φ˔:Ϸ0ǊHVWwc
Ěŗ

LQ

ˡ1ŘŻ̢͌ϷBȒ ͷϷϓȝ;Ƿɒ˛ϷϷřèϡ6Ϸǣẓ̇ϷġŽȞʢǧϷ͍ž͉ſŚϷϔȟǸϷ ϷĮˢ̑ϢϷˣǋϷǹϷÄȠéɝ
ÌδśǨɿƀʣDbϷã¿Ϸ¨˟ϷÒϷd¢eϷMFß¹Ϸ©êʤɓGRϷ͎!ëɪɫϷͺ4ʥ͏Ṳ̈̌ϷΥȓϷʦ<ȡ2ƁϷĢìɞ˕įƂϷˤǌ
ΦȔƃϷǞɬɭ˥ϕ#-ǩϷàºϷªěɔϷíİı˦E˝ͻN͐SϷϖǺ$ĲǻϷϗƄ̺ϷǢ0϶ʧϷ̒ε2͑ζʨ:Ϸͼ˧ϷîʩϷÓ̥Ŝƅ̦
˨ǍϷͽǼȢ͒Ϸ¯˩η̾@Ϸ;˪ϷήƆϷ°˫ʀʁȣ͓7Ȥˬʪ

£ĳĴ˭θʫͿϷÔϟ˞Ƈ̧Ϸ

¤ĵœfϷÀʬŝ%ʭǪϷȥʮϷ

ÅɮɯïĶģƈ̨XϷËʯgϷ

U|

á»Ϸ«˖ɕϷʂðϣϷΪ̿ñʰ͔ʃȦϷ̓òϤʄ*ϷƉ(Ɗķαˮʱȧóɰ)ϥϷ˯Ϸ΄!ƋϷ±˰ʅʆȨ͕͖ȩ˱+YϷϘǽȪĸǾϷ
ϙɌ~Ϸ̶̔̎ϊȫŞƌϷǉɍɱǈϷ¥²ÊϷΫ́ʲ͗ǚ̩vÉǅϚȬ̪ƍϷȭʳ͘βχĹ=Ȯ˲ʴ͙Ϸι̕˳ʵϷ1̟κ͚>hϷ
×ϦʇƎʶ΅ϷʈôϧϷõɟ͛˴ϷĤƏϷʉėƐϷşȯ̻ĺΆɠϨϷǎ5 ʊϷöϷĥ +ɖϷ÷Ļļ˵ψ,·ϷϋȰøϷØùϩiǫ˶όϷ
ί̽̐λǬǿϷΧȕƑϷÚÁ³ϷϛƒĦ͜ȱΈƓϷú?ϷȀȲΉ̖qrϜåçæύj͝ƔĽk̷ʚώsûħ˷μΊt˸ǕǖɎľƕ͞uĿɏɲʷlȁέʋmϷ
â¼Ϸ¬üʸɗϷɡ͟˹ϷʌýϪϷ@̀ʹ8Ǜ̫ϷΨȖͳϷǤʺŠ͠ϷϫϷŀƖ͆%ǝƗšϷŁȂƘłɚ ϷþʻɘϷŒ8ȃȳ̬J͡Ϸ
ŃȄƙńɛaϷ˺3ϷäʼȴAƚŢϷÛΣĖƛ͢Ϸ̗˻ͣΌÿϷʍ˼ʽƜϬϷ˽̭ţƝ4Ϸ̘ĀϭāĨɢϷ˾ϷΎȅƞϷÜǇν̼#ΏȵͤϷ˗ŤϷ
ÂϠŅȆĜǭϷ´˿ʎʏȶͥͦǗ̏ʾ ϷϝȇȷņȈϷͧȉĂɳɴϷĩƟϷťƠɣȸϏơ̮ƢŦϷ 5ϷʐăȹɵǃŧϷΐ̀Ϸ
ÃʿΤ ̯̓ȺͨƣϷÝƤ͊&ő9ϷµˀΑƥ̰Ϸ
¦Ňň́ξˁά9ϷÙǄƦ&ϐĪɤƧϷ̹ĞŉȊϷ
xyϷÞ̂ωϷÑ§͇ο̱Ϸ®/πɥϑğϷ
ÕɜĘ̃ʑĄϷ¶Ȼ=ϴZϷÖÐϷ}Ϸ
ŨϷͩȋąɶɷϷīϷĆŊŋ̄ʒ̞˜ȼũϷĬϮϷćϷɦƨγƩ̲ϷȽŪƪ˂Β'Ǐϯ'˃ǮϷ<"ƫϷ6ƬϷΓȾΟɸƭ[Ϸŏɐϒȿ(ϷĈΡ$̅˄Ϸ
˅ρʓĭƮ̳\Ϸ*ūϷˆʜƯϷ̆ǐϷAȌɀͪϷ·̇ ͅ¡ϷĔ˘ŬϷ̙ͫưŌɁǑϰɂˇǯϷCȗĉΔϷ̚ĕϳʝ˚BϷɃͬϷʔĊƱϷ
̛ς̈́σ.ΕϷΖ̈Ϸ;ȘɄͭϷÆɅˈɧϷÍ ŭǰʕƲˉΠoϷ
n

½ƳǒƴˊŮĝΗϷ ǵ̸ǆͮϷΘ̉ϷΩșƵϷǟɹɺ̊ϞɆˋǱϷͯōȍů ɨƶϷ̋ǓϷ̜ċϲʛƷˌ?ϷǠ̴ϷΙȎƸϷÈɑ,ČϷÎτŰǲʖƹˍΚ




Λ"ɇ͈ϷOzTϷŎčɻ ˎű̵ϷĎϱͰϷǡ̌ʗϷΜȏƺϷΝȐƻϷÇɈˏďɩϷÏυŲǳʘƼϷɉͱ

ƽːΞƾ͂ų]Ϸ¾ƿǜ-Ŵ˙CϷͲȑĐɼɽϷʙəǀϷđϷ̝Ēϵʞǁˑ>Ϸ̍ǔI^ _{p`ϷɊ˒Ő)Eŵɋ˓ǴϷDȚǂ
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ɀʥ΅ɛ̼ψ˙¯ǣûψâηψ&ʦɜU˚̑ψ-ʧδψ§ΆüɝǤêȖψ£d¢¤ψ<7̍εʤψ¨·ýɞǥëȗχ:AFψʨɟψ
ĦƦɠþÕ̽;̒ψãƊțƍGψ˛Έˬ̓Ή°ɡ̾ψzf̿ǆħψǦɢÔȿψΊÿǂɕɣ̀ψ
=äB

ǧ́ǇǨɤψʩɥĨVǈɦĀ˭ĩāWĪǩƷǉ͂θψp>f{eCψƴ*"ψ īψĂ Ĭψ@$Ǫɧ±ȜψΌăǃɖʚͺψǫ̔
%^&mĭƎƇʞ×̓ψq<PQRM'ψ˜²υĮɨ̈́ψʪƏ8ngHhi}arsψ®!̕ψg`rx
Ȕ5ĄǄɗįʣ ψBVy(h6



CDWz?j)4 =Xj*sK

t9aS@+ 3zA,EYN!;T-Z{Fu

.[|/k5"İƧ%ą%ͅψ̖Ǌ³ȱȲψɁșıψ´ψ˫τɚĲɩ͆ψʫƐψ9ojIkl~Xptψ,ȝΦ̻ψ,ʬ̺;φ
ȕΎĆƸɂĳɪ͇ψG_i0v
?ćD

ĴƑØ4ψµƹˮĵ̗ψ͈ǋ¶͉ψΏ˝ʭɫψHwƣȌȳΐ˯Ķψ͊ʮψɃ·ȘķψƒΑȴȵψ˞¸ιɄĸɬ͋ψʯƓψ͌ǌĹ
̘ìǍĺĈΒȞψ¹ɅʰΓɭ0ψʱɮψ Ļψ̙˟íǬƯļĉψĊº͍Ľψ ǟľψʲə#ǭ̛̚Ǯ)ɯψɆ»κψċĿøȶ̄ŀψͿǠŁ
Ƶȷȸψ¼ɇʳΔɰ͎ψʴƔψ͏ǎłψǯɱ½ȟψΕƺɈŃɲ3ψǰ$ɉńČǱáŅȠλψčΖņψÙĎψˠ¾μ¿åȡY

qZ

ŇƨɳďÚ͐ψήÀǲΧň.ψ͑ǏŉψŊɴ͒̉6ψʵƕψưɵĐǳɶƻ̜ψʶƖψƤî͓ψÛđψïʷɷðȢΗ̝Ǵʸɸ̞ψʹƢȹÁίψˡΘ˰.5Âɹ͔ψ͕ʺ

©ΙȣŋψumψʻƗψ͖ǐŌψōĒŎ˱ÃȤψªΚȥŏ̟ψʼƘψǵΨȍȺψ¥̎ñŐēΛ˲ő[ψ
v\

ŒƙœɺĔÄɻ1ψΰǶΩ̠ψ}>1˳ƼǑ͗JψI7]~bLo nO#cÅˢˣŔψ:dU2ǒŕψ2\le8

ŖψȎɼÆȦψΜǅɘŗɽͻbψ
x]

ŘƩɾĕÜ0ψʟ̹̇͘ψǷɿ͙ʽψ ǡǸ̡ψʾʀ̢řʁ ψΪʿȧΝʂ͚Ç̆ȒȨνψÈʃĖψ˴Śˤ̅ƌśʄ̣͛ψ͜É͝ψʅˀψ˵Ê̤͞K

ˁƬŜ-̥Lψ˥̏Ɋǹ̦ş̂Mψ˂˶ψǺ&ėΞòɋŞʆ̨͟ψ˃ƚψʛξψȚȑʇĘψǓËΫψæşʈψ#ęψçοψŠψ ˄Ɍ$ǻ̩̪Ǽ˅ʉψˆ˷ψÝπψ
ɍƋèš˸NψˇƮùƅ˹OψŢ"˦ȩˈρţPψÌƽŤ3Qψˉ˺ψ˻ť˧˼Ŧ̫ƈ(͠Í͡ǽάŧψˊƛψ4ǔŨψˋɎɏǾ̬̭ǿˌʊψ͢ˍψʋĚΟóũψŪƪʌěÞͣψ ˎψ
ūʍͤŬ˽ψȀʎͥˏψ1Ǣȁ/ψ*ʢ/ŭʏͼcψ
z^

Ůƫ'Ĝßͦψƾ̮̌ψͧǕÎͨψȂ̯ψ ʐ̰ů'ͩψ̱ǖȻȼψéψ ʡôː̐ ̊ͪĝψȃ ψͫψȄʑÏψ ΠĞƿɐʠͬ

αȅ Ǘψ΄Űψ̲ɔűψƱ̋ƉψÖʜψŲƭųõͭψàψȆƜψƶȪȫ6ψ̳ŴͮψƲ̈ͽǘψͯǙ˾ŵȇʒ_ψ
|`

ŶƝŷʓğʝͰψβȏȽȾψʔ)ͱψˑ˨˩˒̴Ÿψ ǚŹψź(Ƴ˿úƆɑʕͲψ˓ƞψͳǛŻψȐʖÐψ¡ΡĠǀɒżʹψ˔ψ͵ǜŽψǁ̀˕ʗġR

ȈƟψʘςψžζ ̵Ͷ̶SψͷǝÑψJƥȉȬ̷ψ2˖ψö+ɓ˪!σψγȊ ψ«Σȭſψyw@ĢEψ˗ƠψǞƀψƁģ́ÒȮψ¬ΤȯƂ̸ψ˘ơψȋέȓȰψ¦̂+÷ƃĤΥ̃ƄTψÓʙĥψ
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ȻƎйǲĦԱՐԣÙɨԗǪғՐZԲՐΧħˠ=0ҜɩΨ̾ՐĨÚҚՐҝȼƏm4ϲ̿Ր
³

Ɛǽǰ\ĖΠҞՐԯėɪԢіՐї3ёɫĶƑՐΩǾՐӭ4ՐÉɬ̀ VՐÑԑšȺ̹ǫΘҟՐ!́ՐÛLгǯ:јՐҠȽÜҡՐƒ͂ӷՐΪǿՐvMƓՐÊɭ̓Ý˦

ÒԒŢȦ̔ƔXҢՐĩԳՐɝƕՐ´Ϋ ѐՐÞ̈́ţՐț̃ˆͅȧՐԤɮӮՐңȾƖՐµƗДˣՐcȀՐӡɞ5Ր¶άӾрӟՐԥˇ̄ÓՐķέ͆љӵӿ|ǵՐ͇dҤɯĸ3ՐҥeՐÁƘȒŤĐΛҦՐ
ήȁՐɰsՐǶn̽њՐ͈ťՐĹf͉ŦQҧɱ͊ћՐ Âȓ͋ğՐȥȿIдՐßȨЕƙƚќՐҨίՐϹЖΰԘɲƛՐśϰΤҘF˧ՐȟЗՐҩɀƜՐ·c̖̕ɳѝўɴα͌Ր
˞Ӣɟɵ͍ՐO˗ьՆՐŧàՐ"ȣƝИՐҪɁƞՐË͎áWՐÔԓƋL̗H͏ҫՐɶџՐȜ˨ƟŨՐԦɷəՐҬMǱՐ¸˩ƠхՐβJՐҭɂơՐ¹γԀэՐԮˈwɃՐđ[ՐâșũãԙɸҮՐ
δЙՐŪƢŜ̅äтүɹε͐ՐѠ*Ұɺ͑ȩՐӯұՐÃƣȔ͒ūęҲՐɄåѡՐкǳ.ɻԚ?ƌՐĚŬՐĘՐæՐş϶ԴՐgȂՐӰƤՐÍˉYç˪ՐÏ ŭȪ̘6͓ҳՐ
ª¨

À͔Ѣɼқƥ͕ҴՐԧˊәɅՐ«²ՐºÌÕ§Ր¯©°±ՍӨՐӣɠɽѣՐ»ζ͖qD͗xՐ5Ѥη˫ԛ<qՐ͘ˬԵՐzɡƦՐĺ˭čˋ̙ѥՐèѦѧ7ъ6Ů

ďȹéɾbҗҵՐÄJƧΙƉ+yՐR͙ՐҶɆɿѨՐĻSԡʀˮՐϺϱŝǬƨůʁ͚ȫ Ր Å8ȕ͛Ű)ΜzՐ#ļ˥`θԨ˯ƩKǭҔՐҷɇģՐ͜kՐϻf̚ʂѩGՐιКՐ
лǴϼЛ9Ѫƪ̛ Ҹʃ͝ՐɈ*uՐĪǷ͞Ր̜ Ɗ:ՐīՐӚɚ;Ր¼κ̺̻ʄѫʅλ͟ՐjиՐê͠ԶՐ̝ƫ̞Ĭ<МՎՐμȚĽƬНՐ ƭ̟Ͻ˰νԷƮ=ՐëȬ;͡ҹՐ ξОՐ
фПƯѬư͢ӫʆԜƱՐhȃՐҺɉ>Ր½h̡̠ʇѭѮʈο]ՐԩUɊՐ mƲȭűՐһπՐìͣԸՐľo˘̢ʉͤ$̒Ր̆ˌ!ĵTˍyՉՐwɢՐ̣íԹՐɋԠ?ՐîеRѯ@ͥՐeՐ
̤ ԺՐРʊrƳՐȄч̥ՐɣAՐȐŠѰՐԁͦŲƴнԻʋͧȮՐɤʌѱՐïĿӥ˛ρͨՐςСՐʍ̧̦ԕaʎՊՐȢϳ̨ՐðZԼՐѲŀNՐŁ˙̼ʏͩñØՐ˱ʐ",ˎ̇ˏҼԽ¡Ր
ÆƵȖͪų#ͫҽՐԪòʑԝǻՐěԾՐ-˲óʒ̩ՐσȅՐÇτԂĭ˳ƶՐÐƷϴЍ Т2ԿՐĮġƸ1ՐԃϾυͬՐҾPƹՐѳƺӹ˴ƻ̪Ƽͭ{ՐφȆՐɥʓѴՐϿоlłǸʔͮKՐ
ʕͯŃ˵ԄŴʖՐvɌBՐʗ̫Ўsʘʙχ[ՐȇՐôΣՇՐУƽ̬9ŵՀՐψФՐ.ʚԞ˶ՐЀCõ˷ӽՐɍƾХƿʛͰ¢Ր ÈǀȗͱŶ'ΦՐȤюɛǹՐöńˤͲϸ˸ǁŷǂѵՐ
|Ɏ$}ՐҿODՐ¾ωԅыѶՐǃͳxՁՐϊȈՐ÷ՐЁǺøʹ͵Ր˔ΡˡԖ/ӝʜϋͶՐ̭ùՂՐɏĥǄՐŅï̉7з ˹ՐņόͷѷǅЏԆǆŇ>ҕՐԇŸǇЦՐȉǈŹǉЧ˺Ր
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